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Abstract: It is shown that the class of HiIbert cube ft :tors is cl&ed under the operation of 
taking mapping cylinders and that the coBapse-to-base oi .-ny such _~zpping cylinder generates 
in the. c‘na:urai” way a uniform limit of homomorphisms k tween HiIbert cubes. Frum t&is is 
deduced as a corolIary that the Cartesian product with X of any &ally fir&e CWcomplex is al- 
ways an &nanifoId if X is either the HiIbert cube or Hilbett space and that the countably in- 
fhnite Cartesian product of r.ondegenerate, contractible, compact CW-complexes is a*hvays a 
Hilbert cube, 
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1. Introduction 
The problem of identifying Hilbert and HiRbert cub& manifolds (al- 
ways regarded as separable and m?etrizabIe) has received a fair amount 
of attention recently, alrlhaugh some problems in this genie are quite 
old. In [ 13,141, an approximation technicjue was developed fo:r the 
purpbse of demonstrating that ti countabie product of (non-degenerate 
wmpact) contractible: p&yhedra is a Hilbert cube and the pro&M of a 
locally compact polyhedron with the IIilbert cube is a Wlbert cube 
manifold. (Since the product of the Hilbert cube Q with Hilbert space 
ilbert space [ 7,2] , this sort of resu’tt has imlplications for the more 
’ This work rrcpresents a proof of seversI aIIegaGons made bly *Jle author during a question- 
and-answer period after the author’s talk at the Pittsburgh Conference on GeneraI Topofogy 
(IrJniversity of Pittsburgh, June, 1990) in response to a question of R.L, Finney. 
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conventional manifolds.) In this paper, that approx ;< tion technique 
is turn~~I to the general problem of identifying some non-polyhedral 
factors of the Hilbert cube. (Previous results in thiq dinzction include 
[ I ,12,14] together with some Lnplications of the ,metlnods, those meth- 
ods not pursued here,) 
:; -1 
In essence, the central result of [ 141 is that r:ian of two Xilbert 
factors is itself one provided that they meet in a third which lies in the 
first rol*&ly as an end-face of a cube lies in the cube (Pri~perty 2, see 
secticz L). (This is not explicitly stated but is immec.ia!e and is the form 
applied there.) That result is improved here by 
Theorem 1. The mapping cylinder of a map between two Hilbert cube 
factors is itself a Hilbert cube factor. 
This completely lifts the hypothesis that the intersection of the two 
objects be a Hilbert cube factor (it could be any Peano continuum) and 
that the first object be one, but preserves in some form the hypothesis 
that the intersection be homotopy equivalent o it by an exceptionally 
we&behaved homotopy (sliding along arcs which are distinct except ac 
the intersection of the two objects) without requiring that the intersec- 
tion have Property Z in the first object. 
As the earlier work led to results on products of polyh ilra with the 
Hilbert cube (or Hilbert space), Theorem 1 lea& to analogous results 
concerning the products of cell-complexes with the Hilbert cube (or 
Hilbert space). 
2. Conventions, definitions, axioms and lemmas 
For convenience in describing projections, the standard model of the 
Hilbert cube will be Q = {x E II] Xi I< 2-‘-l for each i in N) , where N 
is the posit:ive integers and l2 is the Hilbert space of all square-summ&le 
real sequences. The unit sphere of Z2 will be denoted by 
S = {x E 12 1 Clx II = 1) . Most metrics will be referred to as d(*,*). 
1 The countably infinite Cartesian power of X is X”, and projections 
are pe (The projection onto the n *h factor of a product will be pn, if 
necessary rror clarity.) Metrics for finite products are sums of the metrics 
on the factors. 
The identity map of a s ace to itself is id, and [ O,l ] is I’, while a dia- 
gram 
ommutative if for all x in A:‘, 
The: single most important props: he study of the 
Hilbert ak is the following, introduced by Anderson in [3] : A subset 
A of a space X has Property 2 (is a Z-set); if it is closed and if for each 
non-null, homotopy-trivial (all homotopy groups vanish), open set U of 
X, U\ A is also non-hull and homotopy-trivial. 
The importance of this property is apparent from the following re- 
su!t (the first of four “axioms” listed here) subsuming the original 
Homogeneity Theorem of Andlerson [3 1, which was stated only in the 
context of the Hilbert cube and without control on the size of the ex- 
tension (control was achieved in [ 5 1 and [ 8 1 9 see ako [ 6 ] ). 
Homogelzeity Theorem (Anderson and Chapman [4] ). Let X be a Q- 
manifold, d. be a locally compact separable metric space, and f and g be 
embeddings of A in X as Z-sets. There exists an invertible ambient iso- 
topy (I; of-X with G, = id and G 1 - jr= g if and only if f and g are proper- 
homotopic. Moreover, if F is a proper homotogy- between f and g and if 
ClcI is an open cover of X limiting F, then G may be limited by St4@). 
(Here, an invertible ambient isotopy G = ( Gt} tEl is an isotopy 
G:X>I< 1-,XsotharG, = G IX X { t } is a homeomorphism of X onto it- 
self for each t in I a;ld G-1 = (G;lj her is continuous. This result will 
be cited only as a homeomorphism extension theorem. A homotopy 
8’: X 3: I-, Y is proper if F-1 (K) is [compact for each compact K of Y * 
and is limited by % if for each x in X there is a U in % containing 
F(N x 0.) 
m bedding Theo (Chapman f lo]). If X is a Q-manifold.. then s 
XX [ 0,l) embeds in Q as an open subset. 
Product Thieorem [ 141. A coumably infinite product of (non-degr:nerate) 
factors of (2 is a Hilbert cube. 
Before stating the last “axiom”, a further definition is in order: If X 
and Y are compact metric spaces, aclosed subset 2 of XX Y is a Y- 
approximation to X if, for a P E .b C, (1) there is an embedding 
g,: X Y+ZX Q such that 
P \,J P 
x . 
-j- .i 
is e-commutative, - I_ I
and@)withZ= (((x,y),y’)E(XX Y)X Yl(x,y’)fZ),thereisa 
homeomorphism h, : (g, X id>@) + ii5 X Y so that 
’ &X id)@l .h, 2 X Y 
\ P 
\J 
P 
z 
e-commutes. 
Approximation Theorem [ 141. If Z is a Y-approximation to A’, then 
Z X Y” is homeomorphic to X X Y-. 
Finally, if f: X-, Y is a mapping of compact metric spaces, the map 
ping cylinder Mf off is 
xxr u 
If&M x { 1) 
Y. 
Then, 
Lemma 1. If Z is a third compact mctrie space, Mf X Z is homeomorphic 
toMfxid,wherefX id:XX 23 YX 2. 
Lemma 2. If X is a Hilbert cube factor, then X X Q is a Hilbert cube. 
Proof: Suppose that X X Y is homeomorphic to Q. Then the following 
are all homeomorphic: Ql XX Y, (X X Y)“, X” X Y”, XX (X” X Y”), 
Xx Q. 
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ping cylinder of a map between two Hilbert cube 
ert cube factor. 
and Lemma 2, it is sufficient o consider the case of’ 
ert cube to itself. Furthermore, it is easily seen 
may be represented as 
((rx&~),l---t)EQX QX PlxEQ, tEI)U (0)x Qx{l} 
by using the linear structure of Z2. e strategy of the argumerrt is to 
(Q X I)approximate Mf by use of the graph 0fP; which is the oscasion 
for the use of Q, the use of I being to ensure Property 2 at some jac- 
sure without any effort. 
The approximating set ZfCM’X (Q X I) is to be 
As Zf is readily seen to be #the union of two Hilbert cubes which meet 
in a third w.ith Property 2 in each, the Homogeneity Theorem imme- 
diately applies to show that Zf is a Hilbert cube, so all that remains IIS to 
show that it is a (Q X I)-approximation to M,. The demonstration of iiltis 
that follows could be varied at several points to use fewer functions, but 
was selected in the hope that it might be more,easily followed in outline. 
The embedding , is described by first constructing a functkn 
rs : M'X (Q X I) + Zf which will be the projection bfg, onto Zf for 
8 = S(e) sufficiently smah; g, will. be simply (r, , id) :“a, X (Q X I) -+ 
Zf X ((Q X 0 X I) X (Q X I)). The function r6 will, for conceptual canve- 
nience, be described as the composition F” e f6 - F6 of three functions, 
with F6 and $ projections and F6 a move toward ((0) X Q X { 1)) X (Q X I). 
The homeomorphism Ir, will also be described as the composition 
of three homeomorphisms (or at least a!; a naturally (defined extension 
of the composition defined on a subset] of which the first, as, 3 is mere- 
ly a “‘straightening” of the resu.lt of g,e X id for the purpose of easrer c 
description. 
To define ?“, for 1 > 6 > 0, it is diffiourt to say that it is the identi- 
tyon({O}X QX (l})X (Q’XI)andthat,foreachxandyinQ,itis 
the projection of the square 
=T ((AT-( 14)x/( I -&),f(x),( 14)/C l-&3)), 
t 
I 
(y,O)), if 37 6 ~~-~)~~( l--6), t a 6; 
= ((&f(x), 1 -t),( y, s)), if d G 6 
and 
76 CC& 1 MY* 8)) = ((0, z, 1 MY. 8)): I 
To ubtti 36, cfne does the same sort of thing but replaces the rok of 
the SWXMJ f-caordinate by the third Q-coordinate, projecting toward 
x from thg! directionsgiven by points of 8. Thus, ?& is the identity on 
(~~~~Q~{l~)~(Q~~)~d,foreach~~Q~dw~~,projectsthe 
set 
{((~~,~~c),X~~~),(U(W--X)+X,O))I~EI;U> 0, u(w-x)+q~Q} 
onto . 
Wx ?9, n-t),(x,O))It2 6) w ~((txf(x),l-t),(u(w-x)Sx,O))lt < 6; 
t4f a 0, v(w--x)+x E Q) 
from the point ((.x&),0), (w-x)/6 + x, l/IS)). Flcrrther, & is also the 
identity on 
[~o~ulae for these are: 
and 
[ = ((&x,f(x)9 1 * --6),([ 1 /EL( 1 -Su)( 1 -@/a( 1 -t)l (w-x)+x,O)?p 
I if 84 2 (~-~~/~(lm~)~ 8 2 6; 
1 
‘The faction F6 is just given by 
&j (iiWW, I--MYJN = ([(~~,f(x),1---i),(Y,S)), 
I 
where 1--t= min((l-t)/(l-6),1}, 
and 
&X id:(lblfx(QXI))X QXI+ZfX((QX QxI)X(~xY))x(Qx~), 
and .= 
:?!$=((O)x{Q}x (1),x (QxI)X fQxI)‘u 
u (((tx,f(x), 1-~),(Y~~),(~A’N X,Y E (2; ~9 L* E 1). 
In order to construct the homeomorphism h, making the diagram be- 
low e-commute, 
(ge X id,@fl 
% ‘ 
----Zf"(Qxf) 
\ 
/ 
J 
/ 
P P 
zf 
observe.that, (s, X id)(zf) = A U B, where: A is the closure of 
(g, x id)(2;)n [(Qx &x [O,l))x QxJ] x E(Qx QxI>x(Qx 09 x 
x [QXI] 
and 
S=(&X id)(Zf)f7[({O}X x {l})x r:'Qx1)1xE(QxQxOx 
UQWlx 112x4. 
Therefore, if h, is first defmed only on A3 but the following diagram is 
e-commutative, 
\ 
P J P 
((0b.X Q X{l})x(QW 
where 
then h, may be extended to all of [ge X id)(+) by sending a point 
with tbeigg chosen the largest number so that 
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at is, as A is homw3morphii8 t c x k anti n this representa~ 
efimed on C X C , the obvious method may be 
chosen to extend h,. e resulting homiomorphism will do for k%, but 
such things are immaterial.) 
This program necessitates examinatio of the structure of B in detail; 
thus, 
B = U& &, where 
B, ; (s, X id) ({o)x Qx {l})X (QxI)x (QxI)) e 
=~~(o,z,~~,cY,~),~~,~,~),(Y,s),(~,~))l~,Y,~~ 8:s,-o ’ 
B2 = (g, X id){((tx,~(x), l-t),(y,s),(x,8)))x,y f Q; s, t E I; t G 6(e) = $) 
= MLf(~), u,(YsMw(~),: -tr,(Y,s),(~,o))t.;u,Y E. a& t E I, t G 61 
4 = ge X id) f KWW, 1 --Cl, (y, G, (x,Wi & ((tx.fW; 1. -0, (Y, d) E 
(Q(Sx,f(.u),l_6),(y,u))ltrEI};x,yEQ;t,sEf~. 
= {((O,f(x),Tj,(y,u),(tx,f(x),l.--f),(y,s),(x?O))lx,y E Qr1 3 8 3 u; 
l-t = (1-6)(1-&)/(I-&I)} 
Some observations are: (1) 5) -‘~&l3~ is a Hfibert cube, (2) the only 
contribution tog, X id from ?6 on this set came from points moared to 
I!?, , and (3) the Hilbert cub& Bz U B, is easier to describe than 1J$&. 
Therefore, for suitably small 61 > 0. agl : B + ll T= 1. Bi will be constructed 
u a “straightening” homeomorphism so that 
a 
B --- U&l Bi 
\ 
I 
/ 
pLJp 
zf 
26 1 -commutes. 
To construct 01~~ , consider (g, X id)-l [lJ&Bi) and. let 
Y l-t E [l--2 (1-~ull(l-S)/(l-SS,)]. (If l-t a (1-6u)(l-6)/(l-S6~): 
let 1 -T:= 1 - t.) The e::‘fect of dsl is to pull points toward (_a,l X id)O1 (Bz ): 
but not enough to change the effect of-gE X-id on the second koordi- 
nate b?r more than 6,) and to ensure that the image of 6& is moved on- 
to (ge :1( id)-l (Bz u &). Let “63 
U;l=, Bi and the identity on B, . 
= (s; X id)=iu^,, G I l (gE X id)-’ on 
Since 
B, = ~tt~,~~l),(~,s),(~,~,l),ty,s),tx,u))lx,y,z~ Q;s, H  
and 
are Hilbert cubes and B, rl B, is a Z-set of B, , there is, by the Homo- 
geneity Theorem, a homeornorphism cp:B + I2 X Q X Q carrying each 
Paint WM~), f ),(x s), W(x), 1),(x s), W)) 4x3 wn,Y~ a This may 
be extended to B2 n B, by sending, for 
4 = ((WW, 11, (UP a (ww, 1 - O,(Y# J9,~x w in 4 9 
q to ((s,-t),y,x) and, for 
4 = ((WWJ 2,(x MWW, 1--0,(x H,kW in B3 9 
q to ((s,-8 + s-u),y,x). (Call the extension cp.) 
For a given 6, > 0, let 9s, : & B, -7) cp(B1 ) be a homeomorphism 
which is the identity o (1 X [ &, ,I] ) X Q X Q, &qges n@ Q-coordinate, 
and sends ((@--&-a),~,~) to ((0, t (1-~)6~),y,x). Define 
B R2 = cpW1 * &, l q. It is apparent hat for suitable choice of 6, and 6,) 
the diagram 
with ~~z-~(~)~~ + If y--xH +X 6’. Also, 14s, Gal (C) is a Zset of B, be- 
cause C is a Z-set of B. Taking the prcjection 
,(Q,z,I),(Y,s),IO,z,r),fY,s),~~,u)) p* --wuz* ~)~(~~~~),(~~U)) 
of B, onto S’creates the situation which demands, for the completion 
of the proof’, :I hom~~n~~~hisrn yes, for suitably smal 8, = 6(6,,Q) > 0, 
making the 5allowing diagram 6 3 -commute: 
PO% &*a& ,IcB .A> @JO* 
\ J 
This, however, is set up for the a~~plica~on of the homogeneity The- 
orem, for one uses the cover of J+, (Bl ) = .D created. by the inverse 
images under p of a cover on +, u&g the remark aft:e~* the previous 
dia~am that suitably small choices of 6, and 6, &flow it to be as nearly 
commutative as desired together with ;he observatii>n that 7 may be 
defined easily on pO* &, . a81 (C) by aending 
to 
{((~,f(~),l)~(x,~),(z,u))Sz E Q; u E I} , 
As the constants may be adjusted so that /2,= 1y6~*&~,*ty~~ ~tisf ~s 
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the appropriate condition, the proof is finished. “.k 
Theorem 2. If X is a Hilbert cube factor a~@ if Y.X Q is a compact 
Hilbert cube manifold, then the product%& the Hilbert cube of the 
mapping cylinder of any map from X to Y is a Hilbert cube manifold. 
Proof. The&me proof as for Theorem 1 works, except that one does 
not come by the construction of /3 so cheaply, it being necessary to in- 
voke the Q-Embedding Theorem. The function cp may then be con- 
structed with this theorem as an e_mbedding of an open neighborhood 
of B, n B2 in I2 X Q * with the appropriate positioning of B, n B2. 
The constant 6, must then be chosen small enough that #6z is the 
identity on a neighborhood of the complement of the image of cp. 
4. A few corollaries 
The first corollary is actually a remark that the proof of Theorems 1 
and 2 establishes more than is stated, namely, that not only is MfX Q 
homeomorphic to Y X Q, but that the product c X id with the identity 
map on Q of the natural map “collapsing” MI- to its “base” Y is a uni- 
form limit of such homeomorphisms. Specifically, if X, Y, and fare as 
in Theorem 2 and if c : M f+ Y is given by c(m) = 
c 
f(x), if m = (x, t) , then 
L y, ifm=y I 
Corollary 1. c X id :Mr X Q + Y X Q is a uniform limit of homeomorphisms 
of&$X Qonto YX Q. 
Proof. It is necessary to examine not only the proof of Theorem 2, 
hence of Theorem 1 p but also the proof of the Approximation Theorem 
(Theorem 4.2 of [ 1 Li J ) and that of its predecessor Theorem 4.1 of [ 14.1. 
First, the approximating set Zf C Mf X (Q X I) has the property that 
cXidlZf:Z’+((O)X(YXQ)X (1))X (QXI)=(YXQ)X(QX1) 
is a uniform limit of homeomorphisms, asmay be seen using iihe Q-Em- 
bedding Theorem and the Homogeneity T:iF.eorem. 
Second, the proof of the Approximation Theorem given in [ 141 sets 
up an infinite sequence of copies 5 of Z1, X (Q X I)“’ = Zf X Q i: 
Mf X (Q X W’ = Mf X Q satisfying the hyg;oltheses of Theorem 4.1 of 
[ 143 . Further, each of these copies has the property that c X id 12fi is a 
uniform limit of homeomorphisms of & snto Y X Q by the same proof 
as used for Zp (The reason for this is that ,!?I is merely arl analogue of 
the Z in the defimtion of Y-approximatio;ll,) 
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the prourf of Theorem 4 may easily be seen to estab- 
ct that for a pre-assigne ere is a homeomorp 
I)@’ onto some Zi moving no point more than E. &‘o 
these observations leadt; to the desired result. 
Borsuk [ 9; pp. 148,149] gives an example of a three-dimensional b- 
solute retract A exhibiting a dimension-theoretic pathology (which he 
terms ‘*the singularity sf Alexandroff”‘). This space is described as the 
adjunction space obtained from the union X of two 3-tubes with a com- 
mon tdge Y and a disjoint square 2 together with a map fof Y onto 
2 (A = x u+>* 
Cu~o&uy 2. A X Q is a Hilbert cube, 
Proof. A may be analyzed as follows, showing it rnDy be regarded as the 
union af several mapping cylinders: Let Z, and Z2 be faces containing 
Y of the two S-cubes, Cf and Cz ) which make up X, respectively, Also, 
let 1: X w Z+ X UfZ = A be the identification mapping, gl and ga be 
homeomorphisms of I ontO Y, and kI and h, homeomorphisms sfI2 
onto 2, and 2,) respectively. Then 2, may be regarded as II& Z, as 
Ma, Cr asI&, , and Cz as I&, . Thus, X is the union of four mapping 
cylinders. The same goes for A, using w l gi and n l hia The corollary now 
follows immediately from four successive applications of Theorem 1. 
Corollary 3. For any finite cell-complex K, K X Q is a Hilbert cube 
manifold. 
Proof. A finite cell-complex may be built by a succession of adjunctions: 
One takes a finite point set, adjoins a finite collection of disjoint inter- 
vals to it by maps on the? uoundaries, adjoins to this a fini.te collection 
of disjoint 2-cells by maps ion their boundaries, and so on. ‘TO prove the 
corollary by induction, all that is necessary is to prove that if 
f : S' Ml + Y is a map, then (P tlf Y) X Q is a Hilbert cube manifold if 
Y x Q is. This is automatic, if pa < 2, from the result mentioned in the 
introduction as the central theorem of [ 141. For ~13 2, this may be 
seen from Theorem 2 by regarding 8” as an identification space ob- 
tained from mapping cylinders as below and proceeding by analogy 
with the proof of Corollary 1. Specifically let 
s*-l = {x = (Xl, . . . . Xn) E zP1 1 x, a 0) + 
and 
~:.kw let g+ : tst-’ -+ Pa1 be the identity map and regard SnB1 u Bt as 
&$+I identifying A with S*-.” % i(SnM2 = S*-l n Sfel ). Let SF-’ = C u D 
whereD= (xEP-~~O>X, 3-a) andC=cl.(Sn-I\ D). Withg,anem- 
bedding of Snsl in&&; =: 5F-l u Bt such that g_(C) = Sn-’ and 
g_(D) = A, the mapping cylinder M_ yields Bn by the identification of 
Snw2 X IU S”-” X (0 } with Sf-l X { 0) using a homeomorphism 
which extends g+‘t Snm2 X (1) . 
Remwk. One could replace finite by locally-firrite in the hypotheses 
without difficulty, localize the problem and use the same proof. 
Corollary 4, If K and L are two simple-homotopy-equivelent fi ite cell 
complexes, then K X Q and L X Q are homeomcrrphic Q-manifolds. 
Proof. Adapting Whitehead’s geometric definition of simple homotopy 
equivalence to the language of mapping cylinders, L is ssid to be ob- 
tained from K by an elementary collapse if for some n, X is Mr, where 
f: B* + L, and f(B” ) is in the n-skeleton of L (in our definition of L, 
the result of attaching all cells of dimension G n). Two Unite cell-com- 
plexes M and L are then simple-homotopy-equi- Jent if there is a finite 
sequence of cell-complexes with K and L on the, ends and with one 
member of each adjacent pair the result of an elementary collapse of the 
other, that is, simple-homotopyequivalence is the smallest equivalence 
relation generated by the oy oration of elementary collapsing. It is readi- 
ly seen from an examination of the proof of Theorem 2 that in the situ- 
ation of a space Y with Y X Q a Q-manifold, X >( Q a Hilbert cube and 
f: X,+ Y, Mf X Q is homeomorphic to Zf X Q which is homeornorphic 
to B, which is homeomorphic to Y X Q. This is all that is needed. 
Corollary 5. A contractible finite c-e11 complex is a Hilbert cube factor. 
Proof. The complex must have the simple homotoyy type of a point: 
WI . 
Cordlary 6. A countably infinite product of non-degenerate, contract- 
ible, finite cell complexes is a Hilbert cube. 
roof. This is Coroilary 4 together with the Product Theorem. 
Remarks. I. Because Q X Z2 is homeomorphic to tT? athere are, as noted 
in the introduction, the obvious corollaries to be drawn. 
author is unaware of a proof that if X X Y is a Hilbert cube 
then so is X X Q, even in the compact case, This is the occa- 
sion for the distinction in the statements of Theore:ms 1 i.nd 2. 
Corollary 7. If Y X Q is a compact Q-manifold and .K is any finite cell- 
complrx, then for any map f : K + Y I& haveMf X Q homeomorphic 
to Y X Q and c X id: A$ X Q + Y X Q a uniform limit of homeomor- 
phisms (where c: Mf + Y is again the topological collapse ofMf). 
Proof. By induction on the skeleta of K in increasing dimension, using, 
CorofEary 1. 
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